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twice placed in aunt's care when mother used drugs and then

2020 WL 6375194 was arrested for shoplifiing

Only the Westlaw citation is currently available
On September 8, 2015 the court placed child in the temporary

Unpublished opinion See KY ST custody of aunt The court made the findings that father was

RCP Rule 75 28(4) before citing in jail awaiting a long term treatment bed and mother was

awaiting a short term treatment bed and was on probation for

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED possession ofmethamphetamine
Court ofAppeals of Kentucky

On November 24, 2015, child was returned to mother after

10) T ’ Appellant she completed a thirty day residential treatment program at

V the Fuller Center On November 28, 2015, mother relapsed

HAM a P AM : KB F , aMm” and committed another criminal offense

Child and B B F Appellees

On November 30 2015 the Cabinet filed a second DNA

N0 2018 CA 1682 ME petition and emergency custody was granted to aunt Later

I an order following a temporary removal hemng granted

OCTOBER 30’ 2020’ 10 00 AM temporary custody to aunt The court found that mother had

APPEALFROM TRIGG CIRCUIT COURT HONORABLE relapsed on methamphetamme and was incapacitated

CLARENCEA WOODALL III JUDGE ACTIONNO 17
AD 00008 On December 23, 2015 mother entered into a stipulation

of neglect or abuse on the basts that “mother relapsed and

Attorneys and Law Firms used drugs while child was in her care ’ Mother waived

an adjudication hearing and diSposition hearing The court

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT H B Quinn Cadiz Kentucky adjudicated child neglected or abused, finding that mother

“[c]reated or allowed to be created a risk of physmal or

BRIEF FOR APPELLEES H AM AND PA M Margaret
emotional injury by other than accidental means when

G Hicks, Cadiz, Kentucky mother ‘[e]ngaged in a pattern of conduct that makes her

BEFORE CLAYTON CHIEF JUDGE K THOMPSON incapable of caring for the immediate and ongoing needs of

AND L THOMPSON JUDGES the child including drug abuse[ ] The court found Mom

is in jail Dad is in jail ” Child was ordered to remain in the

\ custody ofaunt

OPINION In December 2015 mother completed the Genesis twenty

THOMPSON K. JUDGE eight day program In January 2016 mother was sent to the

Trilogy program but was discharged in June 2016 without

*1 K D T (mother) appeals from the Trigg Circuit Court‘s having completed the program

order granting adoption without consent which terminated

mother’s parental rights to K B F (child) and allowed him Inapermanency order entered on October 12,2016 child was

to be adopted by paternal aunt, H A M (aunt), and aunt's ordered placed With aunt as his permanent custodian, with the

husband, PA M (uncle) Mother argues aunt and uncle court noting “This is agreed by both parents

were not permitted to bring a termination action against her

and there was a reasonable expectation of improvement so On July 4, 2017, while mother and father were engaged

termination was inappropriate in visitation with child, they were arrested on various drug

charges while underthe influence ofmethamphetamine Later

I Child was born to mother and B B F (father) in May 2015 thatmonth they were foundto have neglected childby putting

Mother and father both had a history of drug abuse 0n child at ask ofhaxm

ll September 2 2015 a dependency neglect, and abuse (DNA)

it petition was filed against mother and father afier child was

W
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Aunt filed a petition for adoption which was amended on notice of the facts found and orders entered in the DNA case,

October 19, 2017 to add uncle to the petition On October 30, the grandparent v131tation case, and mother's felony case in

2017, child's maternal grandmother I T (grandmother) filed a making its decision

motion for grandparent visitation The Cabinet recommended

adoption by aunt and uncle As to mother's attempts at treatment, the circuit court

acknowledged mother was more successful with the Grace

*2 In January 2018, when mother was released from jail on and Mercy rehabilitation program than she had been in her

bond on pending felony charges, mother voluntarily admitted four prevrous rehabilitation attempts The circuit court noted

herself into a treatment program at Grace and Mercy that at the time of the bench trial mother was sober for one

year, three weeks and one day, was in the third phase of

On March 15, 2018, the circuit Court held a trial on six phases, and was currently employed However, the circuit

grandparent visitation and an order was entered on March 23, court found that mother admitted “she has made no provision

2018 Mother supported grandmother's motion, stating that for the needs of the child, has no current place for the child

her mother was an extension ofher father did not oppose the to live, and has insufficient income at present to support the

motion ifaunt agreed The circuit court foundboth mother and child ’

father acknowledged that aunt was an appropriate custodian

for child and they were unable to be fit parents at this point *3 The circuit court concluded that mother and father for

given their current residences a period of not less than SIX months have continuously

or repeatedly failed or refused to provide or have been

The circuit court found by clear and convincing evidence substantially incapable ofproviding essential parental care or

that both parents abandoned child and for reasons other protection for child, and there is no reasonable expectation

' than poverty alone failed to provide essential care for child, of improvement in parental care and protection, considering

there was no reasonable expectation of improvement in the the age of child; and mother and father for reasons other

T immediate future, and they were not fitparents forpurposes of than poverty alone have continuously or repeatedly failed

deciding grandparent visitation The circuit court decided that to provide or are incapable of providing essential food,

aunt was a de facto custodian and had the same status as a fit clothing, shelter, medical care, or education reasonably

parent. in this Visitation matter and, thus, was presumed to act necessary and available for child's well being, and there

in the best interest of child After reviewing the evrdenee and is no reasonable expectation of significant improvement in

considering the relevant factors, the circuit court determined mother‘s and father's conduct in the immediately foreseeable

that grandmother had not carried her burden to rebut this future, considering the age of child The circuit court

presumption to be entitled to court ordered visitation specifically found that “[d]ue to the nature of addiction and

the frequent relapses of both Respondent parents there is

On July 26, 2018, the adoption trial was held, and the circuit no reasonable expectation of significant improvement in the

court heard testimony in support oftermination and adoption future

Father was not present but previously expressed that he had

no opposition to the termination and adoption 1 Mother and The circuit court decided to terminate mother's and father's

Carolyn Self, a representative of Grace and Mercy, testified Parental rights because it found that would be in child's best

about the progress mother had made in pursuing sobriety and interest, finding that aunt and uncle were the only parents

completing the program child has known since he was three months old and their

household became his home, they have stable lives, and they

On August 13' 2013’ a final judgment and sentence on a plea can offer child a stable home “free from the turmml ofhav1ng

of guiltywas entered regarding mother’s 2017 indictment She parents who have successive periods of sobriety followed by

received a total of eighteen months imprisonment, probated relapses ,.

for three years 2 The circuit court applied Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS)

The circuit court's findings of fact and conclusions of law in 199 502(1)(e) and (g) m concluding that It was appropnate
to grant adoption Without coasent It concluded it was in the

the adoption Without consent were entered on September 12,

2018 The circuit court consrdered the record, the Cabinet's best interest of Chm! that the parental rights 0f mother and
father be terminated The circuit court explained that child

. report, the testimony and exhibits along With taking Judicial
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was determined to be neglected in the DNA case based upon

the stipulation of mother and father and that each indlvidual

ground oftermination was sufficient for termination pursuant *4 KRS 525 090. which governs the

to KRS 625 090 and KRS 199 502 An adoption judgment grounds for involuntary termination

was also entered on September 12, 2018, in which the circuit of parental rights provides that in

court terminated mother's and father's parental rights and order for such a termination to occur,

made child the legal child of aunt and uncle the Court must find by clear and

convmcing evidence that the child
Mother appealed Mother then filed a motion pursuant to either IS an abused or neglected child

Kentucky Rules ofCiv11 Procedure (CR) 60 02 requesting that or was previously adjudged to be an

the circuit court set aside the adoption, arguing that aunt and abused or neglected child and that

uncle could not initiate a terminatmn ofher parental rights to termination of the biological parents’

child The circult court domed mother's motion on March 7, parean fights is in the best interest of

2019 the child That statute later sets forth

the factors that the Court mustconsider
Although this case was determined appropriate for expedited in dcteminjng the best interest of the

handling, our review was delayed by an incomplete record 3 child

“[A] petition seeking adoption of a child against the child‘s

biological parent's wishes is a discrete subset of involuntary CMc, 130 s w3d at 491 (footnotes omitted)

termination of parental rights cases,” which is governed by

KRS Chapter 199 CMC v AL W 180 S W3d 485 490

. (Ky App 2005) Accordingly, "[p]rovisions ofKRS Chapter After hearing the case, the court shall

625 are applicable only as permitted by t ’KRs 199 500(4) enter ajudgment ofwoman ifit finds
and as specifically momeratedeRS 199 502 ’RM v R a , that the facts stated In the petitionwere
281 s W3d 293 297 (Ky App 2009) established that all legal requirements

including Junsdictlorl, relating to the

While lk ‘KRS 199 500(1) provides that an adoption shall not adopnon by? been complied mm,
that the petitioners are of good moral

be granted W‘ltilOut the voluntary and mformed consent ofthe character, of reputable standing in the

parents 3‘ iKRS 199 500(4) states community and of ability to properly

maintain and educate the child, and

that the best interest ofthe child will be

Notwithstanding the provisions of promoted by the adoption “‘1 that the
subsection (1) of this section, an Child is suitable for adoption

adoption may be granted without the

consent ofthe biological living parents

ofa child if it is pleaded and proved as KRS 199 520(1)

a part of the adoption proceedings that

a“? “The ”“18”“ “as 625 09° Mother argues in reliance on t SE P. v R.L, 567 5 Wild
exist ““1 respect to the child 142 (Ky App 2018) that the circuit court erred with

proceeding with the ad0ption petition before termmation of

parental rights by an authorized entity
KRS I99 502(1) states that an ad0ption may be granted

without the consent ofthe biological livmg parents of a child In SB P, the relatives seeking to adopt the child initiated an

if it is pleaded and proved as part ofthe adoption proceeding” involuntary termination ofparental rights under KRS Chapter

that at least one enumerated condition which would establish 625 The relatives could not bring a termination in such

abuse or neglect and a ground for termination “is“ a manner because they were not one of the five entities

W
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specifically authorized to file a petition seeking involuntary requirements were fulfilled, termination was appropriate in

terrmnation of parental rights under KRS 625 050(3) Even this adoption proceeding

after the petition was amended to include a prayer for

adoption it failed to follow the requirements for adoption *5 Mother argues that the circuit court erroneously found

pursuant to KRS Chapter 199 there was no reasonable expectation of improvement in

her conduct, when she proved improvement in her sobriety

Essentially the petition conformed to neither the through Self‘s testimony and mother's testimony Mother

requirements of the termination chapter nor the adoption describes in detail the testimony of Self, who testified about

chapter (which includes involuntary adoption in which Grace and Mercy's high success rate and mother‘s progress

termination occurs) The Court explained in completing three of Six levels of the program Mother

also recounts key portions of her own testimony as to the

While KRS 625 050(1) requires a “who“ for involuntary classes she completed, her length of sobriety her success

TFR to be styled “In the interest Of a a Child” an adoption in obtaining a Job, and her work on transitioning to outside

proceeding ““911 this case became when the [relatives] housing Essentially, it is her argument that it was improper

were granted leave to amend the TFR petition to include for the circuit court to not credit her progress in which she has
a prayer for adoption has different requirements too demonstrated sigmficaut improvement We disagree

many ofwhich have been ignored

The circuit court granted the termmation and adoption

i SB R, 567 SW3d at 146 The opinion detailed the in accordance With its findings and conclusions that the

adoption chapter requirements that were not met the child following conditions existed with respect to child

. was not named as a party, the guardian ad [item for the child

I was not served, the Cabinet was not served and the Cabinet (e) That the parent, for a PCUOd 0f “0t less than six (6)
a 1 months, has continuously or repeatedly failed or refused

7 never filed a report r 1d at 14748 In reliance on RM ’ 2,81 to provrde or has been substantially incapable ofproviding

S W“ at 297 98’ will“ affirmed the denial of an adoption essential parental care and protection for the child, and

petition where no investigation was made by the Cabinet that there is no reasonable expectation ofimprovement in
and no report was filed the Court vacated the adoption, parental care and protection, murdering the age of the

stating that [w]ith strict adherence to KRS Chapter 199 the child [and]

[relatives] may file a new adoption petition ” i 1 S B P., 567

S W 3d at 148

(g) That the parent, for reasons other than poverty alone,
SBP does notstand for the proposmon thatrelatives maynot has continuous] or re eatedl failed t d r i

y p y o prov1 e o s

file foranmvoluntary adoption Mud] mcludesaninvoluntary incapable of providing essential food, clothing, shelter
termination of parental rights Instead, it stands for the medical care, or education reasonably necessary and

proposrtion that the termination and adoption statutes are available for the child‘s well being and that there IS no
subject to strict compliance and, thus, if relatives wish to reasonable expectation ofsrgm'fz‘canr improvement in the

adopt a child they cannot Circumvent the requirements of the ,
parents conduct in the immediately foreseeable future,

adoption chapter by intenningling aspects of the term1nation cons:derng the age 0fthe c,"I‘1': 1

and adoption chapters i Id at 147
KRS 199 502(1) (emphasis added) These provisions are the

same as those contained in KRS 625 090(2)(e) and (g) While

r KRS 199 500(4) and KRS 199 502(1) prowde for both provisions require the lack of reasonable expectations
adoption without consent 1f grounds for involuntary of improvement, (e) modifies this with considering the age

termination of parental rights are met Mother's argument of the child” and (g) modifies this with “significant” and
would result in these statutory provisions being nulhties “immediately foreseeable future, considering the age of the

Therefore, we conclude that aunt and uncle were statutorily child[ 1.. This additional modifying language is important

authorized to seek termination of mother‘s and fathers

parental rights through an involuntary “Opt!” so long as While mother‘s progress is to be commended and we hope
the proper steps were taken Since the statutorily mandated that mother has continued to make progress with maintaining
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1:.

her sobriety, it is appropriate for the circuit court to consider the circumstances, and mother's efibrts were insufiicrent to

mother's past history and the fact that mother has not regain fl parental relationship mm child, during mo“ 0f
completed the Grace and Mercy program, has not shown that whose life she was voluntarily absenthecause ofdrug use Id

she can live independently and maintain sobriety, and does not at 75 The circuit court 5 finding ofno reasonable expectation

have appropriate housing for child There was also evidence of improvement is not clearly erroneous and is appropriately

that she had a history of repeatedly relapsing both during and “hm “5 “mm"-
after completing drug treatment programs and putting child at
risk, similar to what occurred with the mother inA F v L B All ofthe elements were properly established for terrnmatron

572 S W 3d 64 74 (Ky APP 2019) who rel3P5ed mulnple of mother's parental nghts in this involuntary adoption case

times in her drug use and repeatedly failed drug treatment Neglect was prekusly estabhshed, grounds for termination

programs were established, and it was In child's best interest to be

adopted by aunt and uncle

Given child's young age and the fact aunt and uncle have * I .

been providing parental care Since childwas three months old, 6 accordingly, we aflirm the Tngg Circuit Court 5 order

the circuit court properly acted within its discretion to decide grantmg adoption W1th0ut consent

that it was not appropriate to have child wait indefinitely

until mother suficiently progressed with her sobriety that

reunification would be appropriate As with A E, the circuit ALL CONCUR.

court properly considered mother's progress and credited her

With making progress with her cment program However, it A“ Citations

: properly concluded that this progress was not sufficient given Not Reported in S W Rptr I 2020 WL 6375194

?

7

Footnotes

1 Because father is not appealing, we do not address evidence relating specifically to him

2 The court adjudged mother guilty and concurrently sentenced her as follows (1) possession of a controlled

substance first degree—complicity (eighteen months) (2) possession of a controlled substance, second

degree—complicity (twelve months), (3) possession of a controlled substance third degree—complicity

(twelve months). (4) possession of drug paraphernalia—complicity (twelve months), (5) endangering the

welfare of a minor—complimty (twelve months), and (6) public intoxication (forty five days)

3 Momer filed a motion with our Court to supplement the record to include the companion cases that the circuit

court relied upon Mother also filed a motion to hold the case in abeyance while the CR 60 02 motion to

set aside the adoption was considered Our Court granted the motion to supplement the record and allowed

mother an extension in when her brief was due but denied the motion to hold the case in abeyance as moot

because the circuit court had already denied mother's CR 60 02 motion in the interim

________—__.___._____—————
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